Notice

Date: 28.12.2022

Ref.: Notification no. PL/HR/ESTB/APPR-2022 dated 10.11.2022

Written Test Result Notice: Engagement of Apprentices in Pipelines Division of IndianOil

With reference to the above referred notification published in IOCL website iocl.com and at https://plapps.indianoil.in/ for engagement of Apprentices in Pipelines Division of Indian Oil Corporation Limited, based on the performance in written test conducted on 18.12.2022, the candidates as per attached list, have been provisionally selected for document verification and pre-engagement medical fitness test. Candidate can check their names in the respective Region list in which they have applied.

The above candidates are advised to download their Intimation Letter from 29.12.2022 by logging into the Apprentices Portal https://plapps.indianoil.in/ and report on the date, time & venue mentioned in the Intimation Letter for their document and pre-engagement medical verification.

The candidate has to bring all original certificates / testimonials / mark sheets, passport size photograph & Pre-engagement Medical Fitness Certificate as per the “Guidelines and Criteria for Physical Fitness for Pre-engagement Medical Examination” available at https://plapps.indianoil.in/ and self-attested copies of certificates / mark sheets for checking at the time of document verification. Please note, offer of engagement shall be issued to only those candidates whose all documents including Pre-engagement Medical Fitness Certificate are found in order.

In case of any queries, please contact respective Region through email which is as under:

1) For Northern Region Pipelines: nrplapprentice@indianoil.in
2) For Eastern Region Pipelines: erplapprentice@indianoil.in
3) For Western Region Pipelines: wrplapprentice@indianoil.in
4) For Southern Region Pipelines: srplapprentice@indianoil.in
5) For South Eastern Region Pipelines: srplapprentice@indianoil.in